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WHO WE ARE
Steele Financial - Chartered Accountants

We are a registered Chartered

We work with many freelancers in all

Accountancy firm, based in Bristol,

industries, but have naturally gained

but looking after clients all over the

many clients in the

UK, in fact, the world now!

photography/videography sector,
helped by us being based in Bristol,

As a fully digital firm, this enables us

one of the central areas for Wildlife

to help our clients wherever they are,

programmes (BBC).

and this involves:
We offer all clients a 5 star service,
- Cloud Accounting, Bookkeeping (we

and have basic rules that make your

are Xero experts), Payroll services,

life easier, such as promising our

Tax returns and advice etc.

clients a 24 hour response!

- Self-employed, Freelancer, Limited
Companies

Simple things make all the difference!

- Zoom meetings
- Cloud portal to exchange and sign
documents

“The best thing about a picture is that it never changes,
even when the people in it do.”— Andy Warhol
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WHICH TYPE
OF
STRUCTURE
IS BEST?
Wondering whether it is best for you
to be a Limited Company or Self
Employed - we can help you decide

LIMITED COMPANY
(DIRECTOR/SHAREHOLDER)

Usually the most tax efficient way if
profits grow to a certain level- but
there are several considerations to
check. Some clients may prefer to
work with Ltd Companies too!

SELF-EMPLOYED

FREELANCER/SOLE TRADER
A common business structure to use.
All profits made are your own, and
taxed at 20/40% depending on your
tax threshold.
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HOW MUCH TAX DO I
PAY?
This will vary, depending on whether you are a Limited Company or are
running the business as Self-employed.
Limited Company - The business is treated as a separate "entity" to yourself.
The Company will pay 19% Corporation Tax on its profits. You as the owner,
will have to extract money for yourself, either as a "salary" or a share of the
Company profits known as dividends. Your salary/dividends are then taxed on
your own personal tax return.

Self-Employed - Your profits* are taxed once per year on your personal "Self
Assessment" tax return at the relevant tax rate, depending on how much your
annual taxable income is, either 20% or 40%.

*PROFITS - Profits are calculated by adding up all of your sales/income, and
deducting your total expenses/costs. This leaves the profit (or loss), and this is
what gets taxed.

“What I like about photographs is that they capture a
moment that’s gone forever, impossible to reproduce.”–
Karl Lagerfeld
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WHAT IS VAT?
Heard of VAT, but not sure how it
works, or whether it applies to you?
We can explain and advise

WHAT IS VAT?
VAT is an additional tax to pay to
HMRC. The basic idea, is you pay
over VAT on your sales, and claim
back VAT on your expenses. The
difference between the two totals
each quarter gets paid to HMRC by
yourself.

DOES IT APPLY TO
ME?
Once your sales reach £85k in a 12
month period, you MUST register
for VAT.
You can however volunteer to be a
VAT registered business at any point.
This might sound pointless, but for
businesses like yourselves purchasing
expensive camera equipment (you
have probably noticed a lot of VAT
on that equipment), sometimes it
might be worthwhile volunteering to
register!
Speak to us to find out why this
might be!
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WHAT EXPENSES CAN I
CLAIM?
One of the most common questions we get asked, is what type of expenses can
you claim for. Here we have listed some of the main examples, but there are
many more!

Camera equipment

Loan/HP interest

Business travel including trains,

Advertising

buses, flights, hotels, food & drink

Memberships & subscriptions

Personal car travel - we recommend

Software

keeping a mileage log when using

Computer equipment

your own car, and claim 45p per

Telephone/Mobile Phone/Internet

mile

Website costs

Rent - for workshops/studio/office

Training (if updating existing skills)

Stationery & postage

Possibly many more! Just ask :)

Bank fees
Accountancy fees

“I wish that all of nature’s magnificence, the emotion
of the land, the living energy of place could be
photographed.”– Annie Leibovitz
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WHERE DO I START?
STEP 1
Decide whether you want to be a Ltd Company or Self Employed. If unsure
at all, we recommend always speaking to an expert.
Limited Company - register the Company with Companies House and
HMRC. Also register yourself for Self Assessment
Self Employed - Register with HMRC as self-employed.

STEP 2
Create a bookkeeping system from day 1. We recommend using a cloud
accounting package such as Xero. This is a MUST if you decide to become
VAT registered due to something called MTD.
Receipts/records must be kept for 7 years.
We recommend setting up a separate bank account just for the business.
Something like "Starling" is a great business bank account, online based, and
free to run.

STEP 3
Limited Company - Once per year the Company will need a set of Accounts
and a Company Tax Return prepared. This must be done by someone
qualified as they have to be prepared under set legal guidelines.
Self-Assessment Tax Return
This must be prepared once per year (for self-employed AND Limited
Company owners).
If Self-employed, your whole years' income/expenses will be included, and
taxed on the overall profit.
If you run a Ltd Company, the salary & dividends taken from that Company
are included.
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WANT A FREE
CONVERSATION
WITH US?
We offer a free initial conversation,
relaxed and informal, to get to know you
are your situation, and offer help with a
tailored package specifically for you.
We can help with as little or as much as
you need us to:
- Just year-end Accounts/Tax Returns
- Can include bookkeeping, management,
VAT Returns, Payroll, Management
Accounts, Forecasting, Tax Advice and
much more!
We can help you get set up on Xero,
connect your bank, and even provide
training should you wish to use it for
your own bookkeeping.
To book your free conversation:
E: info@steelefinancial.co.uk
T: 0117 440 6439
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